EPISODE 012: PUNK BAND TEAM BUILDING
SFX of punk song ending.
MALCOLM
Brilliant! Brilliant! Now, gather
round. Johnny? Put down your mic.
Wanker!

JOHNNY

MALCOLM
Steve? Turn down your guitar,
that’s a good boy.
STEVE
You‘s a tosser, you is!
MALCOLM
Sid. Just try not to gob
on things.
SID snorts or gobs
MALCOLM
Now I assembled this band for your
look. The yanks will eat it up.
JOHNNY
(sarcastic)
Malcolm fancies his lucre!
MALCOLM
But if we’re going to make a go of
this, we’ve got to pull together.
Lads, it’s time for: punk rock
team building.
SFX of guitar
V/O
Punk rock team building!

Oy!
Wanker.

STEVE
JOHNNY

MALCOLM
First up, this team-building game
is called two truths and a lie.
I’ll start:
(MORE)

2.
MALCOLM (CONT’D)
(cont)
My name is Malcolm, I’m a genius
in punk fashion, and my mother was
a goblin.
STEVE
It’s the first one, yer name is
right c*nt!
JOHNNY
Steve, that’s not his
Christian name.
Innit?

STEVE

SFX of Sid gobbing.
MALCOLM
Correct, Sid, my mother was not a
goblin but a lady.
STEVE
A’right, let’s give ‘er a shot.
I’m Steve, I is; I support
Tottenham; and I support Arsenal.
MALCOLM
Steve, we all know you don’t
support Arsenal.
STEVE
I bloody f**kin’ don’t.
JOHNNY
You don’t support
Tottenham either.
STEVE
I’m a Chelsea supporter!
SFX of Sid gobs.
JOHNNY
Sid says learn to count.
STEVE
My name is Steve, I don’t support
Tottenham or Arsenal, and I do
support Chelsea.
(sings)
Chelsea, Chelsea, football fun!

3.
MALCOLM
Perhaps we should try
broken telephone.
(whispers)
Johnny: And did those feet in
ancient time.
SFX of whisper, gob, whisper.
STEVE
The message is: I gave the Queen a
snog in the loo.
JOHNNY
You’re right, Malcolm, this is
jolly good fun.
MALCOLM
What do you think, Sid?
SFX of gob.
MALCOLM
Well, I guess that’s all
that matters.
STEVE
I love you mates.
JOHNNY
Goodness me, someone’s a
little eager.
Johnny...

MALCOLM

JOHNNY
Oh, dash it, you know I jolly well
love you lot as well. If we’re
going to take on the world as a
bunch of loveable scamps, with our
brand of insouciant irreverence
well – by jove! – I’m proud to do
it with you.
MALCOLM
Gentlemen! To teamwork!
STEVE
To camaraderie!
SFX of Sid gobs.

4.
JOHNNY
Sid’s right. Gentlemen! To punk!
To punk!
1-2-3-4

ALL
STEVE

SFX of punk music.
JOHNNY
(singing)
Team-building’s fun /
I play with my friends /
We played some games /
Now we’re a team
STEVE
(singing)
Chelsea, Chelsea, football fun!
JOHNNY
(singing)
Now we’re a team.
Music fades to background.
MALCOLM
Thank you, pocket guide to teambuilding games.
V/O
(echo-y)
You’re welcome, Malcolm. Oh:
welcome? Malcolm? It rhymes!
Yay!

ALL

